Greg White Productions, LLC

Recruiting Success Expander
Consulting Contract

Please call
855-836-2830
with questions.

Please complete and return via scan to Greg@GregWhiteSpeaks.com or fax to 304-342-1487.

RECRUITING SUCCESS EXPANDER AGREEMENT

This Recruiting Success Expander Agreement is entered into between Greg White, Christal Morrison and
________________________________________________________________________________________.

PURPOSE OF RECRUITING SUCCESS EXPANDER AGREEMENT

The purpose of this Recruiting Success Expander Agreement is to develop a consulting relationship between the
Parties in order to cultivate the Client’s basketball goals and create a plan to carry out those goals through
stimulating and creative interactions with the ultimate result of maximizing the Client’s basketball goals and
potential.

RECRUITING SUCCESS EXPANDER GOALS

Client wishes to obtain Greg White’s services in order to achieve maximum potential of recruiting possibilities:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

RECRUITING SUCCESS EXPANDER FEES

In exchange for Recruiting Success Expander services, Client agrees to pay Greg White and Christal Morrison
the following fees according to the following schedule:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

RECRUITING SUCCESS EXPANDER SCHEDULE

To be determined by Greg White and the Client. It will be a customized schedule to meet the objectives and
goals of the Client in person, telephone calls and Zoom meetings, if necessary.

CONSULTING-CLIENT RELATIONSHIP

A business consulting relationship is a partnership between two or more individuals or entities. This relationship
is not a legal partnership, instead more like a teacher-student relationship. Each party must uphold their
obligations for the consulting relationship to be successful. Client agrees to communicate honestly, be open to
feedback and suggestions, and to fully engage and devote himself/herself to the consulting process.

CONFIDENTIALITY

Greg White and Christal Morrison agree not to disclose any information pertaining to the Client without the
Client’s knowledge.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Client agrees to notify Greg White ____ hours in advance of any scheduled session or phone call that the Client
needs to cancel.

AGREEMENT

This document reflects the entire agreement between Greg White and the Client and reflects a complete
understanding of the Parties with respect to the subject matter. The Agreement may not be amended, altered or

supplemented except in writing signed by both Greg White and the Client. This Agreement is legal and binding
between the Parties as stated above.
Greg White cannot get anyone a scholarship. A scholarship has to be earned through athletic performance
and academic merit. Greg White promises to give his best effort to assist the student-athlete with their
basketball goals. The Parties agree to the terms and conditions set forth above as demonstrated by their
signatures as follows:
Greg White Signature

Date

Parent/Client Signature

Date

Please complete and return via scan to Greg@GregWhiteSpeaks.com or fax to 304-342-1487.
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